Minimally invasive parathyroidectomy using the lateral focused miniincision approach: Is there a learning curve for surgeons experienced in the open procedure?
Minimally invasive parathyroidectomy (MIP) has gained acceptance as the standard of care for management of primary hyperparathyroidism in which a single adenoma can be localized. The aim of this study was to determine if there is a learning curve for MIP using the lateral focused miniincision approach performed by surgeons experienced in open parathyroidectomy. This is a retrospective case series comprising all parathyroid operations undertaken by three surgeons in the University of Sydney Endocrine Surgical Unit from 2003 to 2005. Outcomes of the experienced surgeon were compared with those of the two surgeons commencing practice. There were 699 parathyroidectomies performed in the Unit during the 36-month period (experienced surgeons: 438 versus commencing physicians: 261). Of the parathyroidectomies performed, 57% done by experienced surgeons were minimally invasive compared with 38% of those performed by surgeons commencing practice (p < 0.001). There were no differences in the number of complications (p = 0.21), conversions to open exploration (p = 0.6), and cure rates (p = 0.9) in the MIP patients in both groups. The initial (first 131 patients) and subsequent (next 130 patients) parathyroidectomy experiences of surgeons commencing practice were examined. In the initial experiences, 28% of the cases were minimally invasive compared with 48% in the subsequent experiences (p < 0.001). There were no differences in the number of complications (p = 0.3), conversions to open exploration (p = 0.9), and cure rates (p = 0.9). For surgeons experienced in open parathyroidectomy, there is no technical learning curve using the lateral focused miniincision technique for MIP. There is, however, a learning curve for patient selection.